Magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) studies in human alcoholics report decreases in N-acetylaspartate (NAA) and cholinecontaining (Cho) compounds. Whether alterations in brain metabolite levels are attributable to alcohol per se or to physiological effects of protracted withdrawal or impaired nutritional or liver status remains unclear. Longitudinal effects of alcohol on brain metabolites measured in basal ganglia with single-voxel MRS were investigated in sibling pairs of wild-type Wistar rats, with one rat per pair exposed to escalating doses of vaporized alcohol, the other to vapor chamber air. MRS was conducted before alcohol exposure and twice during exposure. After 16 weeks of alcohol exposure, rats achieved average blood alcohol levels (BALs) of B293 mg per 100 ml and had higher Cho and a trend for higher glutamine + glutamate (Glx) than controls. After 24 weeks of alcohol exposure, BALs rose to B445 mg per 100 ml, and alcohol-exposed rats had higher Cho, Glx, and glutamate than controls. Thiamine and thiamine monophosphate levels were significantly lower in the alcohol than the control group but did not reach levels low enough to be considered clinically relevant. Histologically, livers of alcohol-exposed rats exhibited greater steatosis and lower glycogenosis than controls, but were not cirrhotic. This study demonstrates a specific pattern of neurobiochemical changes suggesting excessive membrane turnover or inflammation, indicated by high Cho, and alterations to glutamate homeostasis in the rat brain in response to extended vaporized alcohol exposure. Thus, we provide novel in vivo evidence for alcohol exposure as causing changes in brain chemistry in the absence of protracted withdrawal, pronounced thiamine deficiency, or severe liver damage.
INTRODUCTION
In vivo magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) provides a noninvasive method for the identification, visualization, and quantification of specific brain biochemical markers and neurotransmitters reflecting molecular processes. MRS thus enables the direct in vivo assessment of the neurochemical status of discrete brain structures with the potential of identifying mechanisms underlying selective brain pathologies and their evolution, including those induced by chronic alcoholism. In general, the study of chronic alcoholism in the human condition is hampered by the heterogeneity of alcoholic populations examined with respect to length of sobriety, pattern of drinking, and frequency of withdrawals. Further, seldom is the nutritional or hepatic status of human alcoholics considered in MRS studies of alcoholism, leaving ambiguity as to whether the genesis of brain metabolite differences is the result of withdrawal, nutritional status, or alcohol per se. In contrast with the often-indeterminable natural course of alcohol use in humans, animal models allow for the determination of alcohol toxicity controlled for multiple factors.
The predominant MRS signal in the healthy human brain is N-acetylaspartate (NAA), found almost exclusively in neurons (Petroff et al, 1995; Urenjak et al, 1992) and thus considered a marker of neuronal integrity. Choline-containing (Cho) compounds, including free Cho, phosphocholine, and glycerophosphocholine, are associated with cell membrane synthesis, turnover, and metabolism (Stoll et al, state of high-energy phosphate metabolism (Tedeschi et al, 1995) , and a signal with combined contributions from glutamine + glutamate (Glx). Recently, advanced MRS methods have allowed for the isolation of the glutamate (Glu) signal, the principal excitatory neurotransmitter of the brain (Mayer and Spielman, 2005b) .
Studies of recently detoxified alcoholics (within 30 days of detoxification) show abnormally low levels of NAA, inferred from ratios to total Cr (tCr) or amount of underlying tissue in frontal white matter Schweinsburg et al, 2001 Schweinsburg et al, , 2003 , frontal gray matter (Bendszus et al, 2001; Durazzo et al, 2004; Jagannathan et al, 1996) , thalamus (Jagannathan et al, 1996; Murata et al, 2001) , and cerebellum (Bendszus et al, 2001; Jagannathan et al, 1996; Murata et al, 2001; Parks et al, 2002 , but see O'Neill et al, 2001 Seitz et al, 1999) . Likewise, Cho, whether expressed as a ratio to tCr or tissue water, is lower in recently detoxified alcoholics than controls in thalamus (Durazzo et al, 2004; Murata et al, 2001) , and cerebellum (Bendszus et al, 2001; Jagannathan et al, 1996; Murata et al, 2001 ; but see O'Neill et al, 2001; Parks et al, 2002; Seitz et al, 1999) .
A potential concomitant of chronic alcoholism is thiamine deficiency. Lower levels of both NAA and Cho compared with controls are reported in MRS case studies of thiamine deficiency (Wernicke's encephalopathy; Mascalchi et al, 2002; Murata et al, 2001 ) and models of severe thiamine deficiency in rats treated with pyrithiamine hydrochloride (Lee et al, 1995 (Lee et al, , 2001 Pfefferbaum et al, 2007; Rose et al, 1993) . The MRS pattern of reduced NAA and Cho shared by recovering alcoholics and also humans and rats with thiamine deficiency questions the relative importance of alcohol vs thiamine status in the genesis of MRS observable brain alterations.
Of individuals with alcoholism 10-15% also develop cirrhosis of the liver (Anand, 1999) , and of those, 67% can develop hepatic encephalopathy (Prasad et al, 2007) . A reduction in Cho is a key element in the MRS pattern distinguishing cirrhosis of the liver. Indeed, lower Cho and mI, and higher Glx, with no change in NAA characterize the neurospectroscopic abnormalities consistently reported in the brains of cirrhotic patients (Cordoba et al, 2001; Geissler et al, 1997; Kreis et al, 1992; Laubenberger et al, 1997; Lee et al, 1999; Ross et al, 1994) . Hepatic encephalopathy is associated with greater abnormalities in these metabolites (Cordoba et al, 2002) .
In actively drinking, long-term alcohol-dependent humans and also in rodents exposed to 20% alcohol as the only source of fluid for 60 weeks, the pattern of MRS-detectable changes is different from that noted in alcoholics sober for at least 1 month. NAA (relative to tissue water) is only 5% lower in heavy-drinking compared with light-drinking humans in frontal white matter . And in contrast to the frequent observation in recovering, abstinent alcoholics, the levels of Cho are higher in parietal gray matter of actively drinking humans and in the thalamus of rodents between weeks 16 and 40 of alcohol exposure (Lee et al, 2003) . In the rodent study, Glx was also elevated in alcohol-exposed rats relative to controls (Lee et al, 2003) ; the human study did not measure Glx. Table 1 presents the neurospectroscopic patterns identified in each of these alcohol and alcohol-related conditions.
In the present study, we used a rodent alcohol inhalation system (La Jolla Alcohol Research Inc., La Jolla, CA) to expose rats to escalating doses of vaporized alcohol to test the hypothesis that alcohol, per se, would cause significant metabolite changes in the basal ganglia of wild-type male Wistar rats. We studied the basal ganglia because of 
Liver disease
Human (cirrhosis) k k m Lee et al (1999) ; Kreis et al (1992) ; Ross et al (1994) ; Geissler et al (1997) ; Cordoba et al (2001) ; Laubenberger et al (1997) Rat (tetrachloride/thioacetamide) k k m Bates et al (1989) ; Peeling et al (1993) Abbreviations: NAA, N-acetylaspartate; Glu, glutamate; Cho, choline; mI, myo-inositol; Glx, glutamine+glutamate.
evidence for its involvement in the loss of control over alcohol consumption (Modell et al, 1990; Tabakoff, 1979; Xia et al, 2006) and because of evidence that Glu in the basal ganglia may contribute to the neuropathology associated with alcoholism (Rossetti et al, 1999; Ulrichsen et al, 1996) . The expectation was that, in the absence of severe alcohol withdrawal phenomena, pronounced thiamine deficiency, or severe liver dysfunction, the pattern of metabolite changes would differ from that in abstinent, recovering human alcoholics, and more likely resemble the active drinkers and reveal increases, rather than decreases in Cho, and elevations in Glu and Glx.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
The study group comprised 10 sibling pairs of healthy, male, wild-type Wistar rats (Charles River Laboratories) weighing 292.8±38.0 g at the time of reception (56 days old). Rats were singly housed with free access to food and water, acclimated to a reversed 14-h light/10-h dark cycle (ie lights on at 1900 to 0900 hours for the rats' sleep cycle), and weighed once per week for 14 weeks before the first imaging session (MRS 1). The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees at SRI International and Stanford University approved all procedures. This same group of rats underwent structural MRI examination .
Alcohol Exposure
After the first imaging session (MRS 1, pre-alcohol baseline scanning), one rat from each sibling pair was exposed to a mixture of alcohol and oxygen (alcohol weight: 625.88±97.41 g), the other to oxygen (control weight: 629 ± 76.88 g, p ¼ 0.94), using a rodent alcohol inhalation system (La Jolla Alcohol Research Inc.). Rats were exposed to vaporized alcohol for a total of 24 weeks; MRS was performed at week 16 (MRS 2) and week 24 (MRS 3). Ethanol vapor was created by dripping 95% alcohol into a 4000 ml Erlenmeyer vacuum flask kept at 501C on a warming tray. Air was blown over the bottom of the flask at 11 l/min to vaporize alcohol. Concentrations of alcohol vapor were adjusted by varying the rate at which alcohol was pumped into the flask and ranged from 15 to 30 mg/l. Chambers administering intermittent vapor were connected to a timer that would turn the chambers on and off every day so that animals received alcohol vapor for 14 h at night during their sleep cycle (ie starting at 1900 hours). Previous work has demonstrated that alcohol vapor exposure is a reliable technique: animals are free to move and blood alcohol levels (BALs) can be maintained at specific levels (Roberts et al, 2000) . Tail blood (B0.5 ml) sampled for BAL determination was collected into heparinized Eppendorf tubes. After centrifugation, the plasma was extracted and assayed for alcohol content based on direct reaction with the enzyme alcohol oxidase (Analox Instruments Ltd., UK).
MRS Acquisition
We employed an imaging method previously described (Mayer et al, 2007a) . Briefly, animals were held in an MR-invisible structure, which provided support for the radiofrequency coil and a nose cone for the delivery of isoflurane anesthesia (2-3.5%) and oxygen (1.5 l/min). Rectal temperature and oxygen saturation from the hindlimb were monitored throughout the experiment. Heating was provided by prewarmed bags of saline solution placed under the animal tray. Rats were scanned in sessions of B2 h each. Proton MR spectra were acquired on a clinical 3 T GE human scanner equipped with a high-strength insert gradient coil (Adalsteinsson et al, 2004) . Coronal fast spin-echo images (echo time (TE)1/TE2/repetition time (TR) ¼ 12.0/62.6/3000 ms, field of view ¼ 8 Â 4 cm 2 , 256 Â 128, 1 mm thick) were used to prescribe an approximately 0.25 mm 3 brain voxel (10 Â 5 Â 5 mm 3 ) in the basal ganglia. The voxel was placed approximately 2.5 mm anterior and posterior to bregma, 5 mm to the right and left of midline, and 5 mm inferior to BÀ3.10 mm bregma, according to the atlas of Paxinos and Watson (2005) (Figure 1) .
Spectroscopy was performed with a constant time point resolved spectroscopy (CT-PRESS) sequence (Mayer and Spielman, 2005a; Mayer et al, 2007b) consisting of modified PRESS module in which the position of the last refocusing pulse was shifted to encode the chemical shift (CS) in the second time dimension (t 1 ). The pulse was shifted in 129 steps with an increment Dt 1 /2 ¼ 0.8 ms corresponding to a spectral width (SW 1 ) of 625 Hz in f 1 . The average TE of the sequence was 139 ms optimized for the detection of Glu. To increase signal-to-noise ratio, data acquisition (2048 complex points at SW 2 ¼ 5000 Hz) started immediately after the last crusher gradient of the second refocusing pulse. CT-PRESS was preceded by a three-pulse CS-selective sequence for water suppression and an outer volume suppression module using selective saturation pulses. TR was 2 s and four excitations were performed without data acquisition to establish a steady state. With six averages, the acquisition time per spectrum was 26 : 36 min. An additional acquisition without water suppression was carried out (17 CS encoding steps, Dt 1 /2 ¼ 6.4 ms, two averages, T acq ¼ 1 : 16 min) to measure tissue water content used to normalize the metabolite signal intensities.
The amount of cerebral spinal fluid and tissue water was estimated by fitting the data acquired without water suppression across the 17 TEs to a biexponential model, as described in Mayer et al (2007b) . Apodization of the water-suppressed data involved multiplication with sinebell functions in both time dimensions and zero filling up to 4096 Â 1024 data points. A t 1 -dependent shift was applied in t 2 correcting for the different start of data acquisition. After performing a two-dimensional fast Fourier transform, effectively decoupled one-dimensional CT-PRESS spectra were obtained by integrating the signal along f 2 within a ± 13 Hz interval around the spectral diagonal. Metabolite signals in the one-dimensional spectra were evaluated by peak integration with an interval of ±6 Hz. 
Behavioral Analysis
Before MRS 1, all rats were trained to criterion of achieving perfect performance in maintaining balance on a rotarod (6 r.p.m., 45 s, two consecutive trials). Performance was tested before MRS 2 (16 weeks alcohol) and MRS 3 (a total of 24 weeks alcohol). Neurological examination based on established guidelines (Becker, 2000; Pitkin and Savage, 2001 ) was performed before MRS 2 and MRS 3, in the morning, within 1-2 h of alcohol exposure, and in the evening, within 8-10 h of alcohol exposure. Rats were rated (0 ¼ absent, 1 ¼ present) for neurological signs including autonomic, sensory, and motor functions.
Thiamine Assay
After MRS 3, plasma was collected from 17 rats (7 alcohol, an additional alcohol rat died unexpectedly after MRS 3; 10 control), frozen, and sent to the Stanford University Mass Spectrometry Laboratory where it was analyzed for concentrations of thiamine, thiamine monophosphate (TMP) and thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP, also known as thiamine diphosphate). Samples (100 ml aliquots) were thawed and spiked with 50 pmol reserpine (used as an internal standard). Protein precipitation in cold, acidic (0.1% formic acid) acetonitrile was performed. The samples were centrifuged and the supernatant was recovered, dried, and resuspended in 30 mM ammonium formate (pH 3). Ten ml of the sample was injected into the high-performance liquid chromatography-mass spectrometer (LC-MS) system. Samples were analyzed in duplicate. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) separation of thiamine and its phosphates was achieved on an Atlantis T3 column (C18, 100 Â 2.1 mm, 3 mm, 100 Å ; Waters Corp., Milford, MA) using an Agilent 1100HPLC system equipped with degasser and autosampler (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA). Flow rate was 0.2 ml/min, mobile phase A was 30 mM ammonium formate (pH 3), and mobile phase B was acetonitrile. The analytes were separated with the linear gradient from 0 to 80% B in 2.8 min. Total time of LC-MS analysis was 6 min; retention times were as follows: thiamine 2.10 min, TMP 1.96 min, and TPP 1.80 min. The Micromass Quattro Premier triple quadruple mass spectrometer (Waters Corp.) equipped with an electrospray source was used for detection of the HPLC eluent and selective quantitation of the analytes. MS data were acquired in single reaction monitoring mode where the analytes' unique precursor ion-fragment ion transitions were monitored: thiamine 265.14121.8, TPP 345.14121.8, and TMP 425.14121.8. Cone voltage depended on the analyte (20-25 V), extractor voltage was 3 V, source temperature was 1201C, and vaporizer temperature was 3501C. Collision energy also depended on the analyte (16-20 eV). The limits of quantification were as follows: thiamine 0.05 fmol, TMP 2.0 fmol, and TPP 20 fmol per injection in sample buffer. For data analysis, MassLynx and QuanLynx software (Waters Corp.) were employed.
Liver Histopathology
Left lateral lobe liver specimens from 17 rats (7 alcohol, 10 control) were quick-frozen by immersion in isopentane at À1601C. Samples were wrapped in foil, placed in falcon tubes, and stored at À701C until processing. For histopathology, frozen liver specimens were simultaneously thawed and fixed in 10% buffered formalin solution at room temperature for 48 h. After fixation, the specimens were prepared with a standard hematoxylin and eosin stain and a Masson's Trichrome stain.
Cross-sectional areas of the left lateral lobe were morphologically assessed for hepatic pathologies. Specific pathologies evaluated included hepatic steatosis (intracellular accumulation of fat in hepatocytes), alcoholic hepatitis (hepatocellular swelling and/or necrosis, with or without a neutrophilic inflammatory reaction; presence of Mallory bodies; and presence of sinusoidal and/or portocentric fibrosis), and alcoholic cirrhosis (hepatocellular parenchymal loss with evidence of nodular hepatocellular regeneration; presence of bridging fibrosis; bile ductular proliferation; and presence of portocentric lymphoplasmacytic inflammation). The veterinary pathologist (RL) assessed liver specimens post-fixation only and blind to group. Morphological changes were graded on a 0-4 scale, where 0 ¼ no pathology, 1 ¼ minimal (affects o5% of tissue), 2 ¼ mild (affects 5-20% of tissue), 3 ¼ moderate (affects 20-50% of tissue), and 4 ¼ severe (affects 450% of tissue).
Statistical Analysis
Group differences were tested with repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA), Spearman's rank order tests corrected for ties, and paired t-tests, where appropriate. Alcohol effects were subject to one-tailed tests because our primary hypothesis was that alcohol exposure would result in no change in NAA, and higher levels of Cho, Glu, and Glx in the alcohol than control groups. All remaining comparisons were analyzed with two-tailed t-tests.
RESULTS
After the first 16 weeks of intermittent alcohol exposure (MRS 2), two rats died prematurely; the remaining eight rats in the alcohol group reached average BALs of 292.98 ± 42.12 mg per 100 ml (range 240.5-385.6 mg per 100 ml) and lost 1.2% body weight (alcohol: 606±83.17 g), whereas controls gained 13.4% of their baseline body weight (control: 713.69 ± 93.97 g, p ¼ 0.02). After 8 more weeks of alcohol exposure (MRS 3), the alcohol group achieved average BALs of 444.63 ± 24.14 mg per 100 ml (range 324.3-514.1 mg per 100 ml) and weighed 567.1 ± 107.58 g (lost 6.8% more of their body weight) whereas controls weighed 733.47 ± 96.94 g, having gained 2.9% more of their body weight since MRS 2 (p ¼ 0.003).
Metabolites
For metabolite signals normalized to tissue water, a twogroup repeated-measures (three MRS sessions and seven metabolite signals) ANOVA revealed a significant group-bymetabolite-by-time interaction (p ¼ 0.0002). Follow-up analysis of metabolites considered in our primary hypothesis identified significant effects of group or group-by-session interactions for Cho, Glx, and Glu. The groups did not differ at baseline, but after 16 weeks of alcohol exposure, the alcohol group had significantly higher Cho (p ¼ 0.0002) levels than controls, and Glx (p ¼ 0.05) showed a trend in the same direction. After 8 more weeks of greater alcohol exposure, the alcohol group had higher Cho (p ¼ 0.001), Glx (p ¼ 0.0035), and Glu (p ¼ 0.0129) than the control group (Figures 1 and 2 ; Table 2 ). A family-wise Bonferroni correction for four metabolite signals examined with pairwise tests would require a one-tailed significance of pp0.025, and a two-tailed significance of pp0.0125. Thus, even with a two-tailed Bonferroni correction, the increase in Cho was significant at MRS 2, and increases in Cho, Glx, and Glu were significant at MRS 3.
Ratios relative to tCr yielded a similar pattern of alcohol effects as did ratios relative to water. In particular, a repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant group-bymetabolite-by-time interaction (p ¼ 0.0001). Again, the groups did not differ at baseline, but after 16 weeks of alcohol exposure, the alcohol group had higher Cho/tCr (p ¼ 0.0001), Glx/tCr (p ¼ 0.0155), and Glu/tCr (p ¼ 0.0176) ratios, which persisted at 24 weeks of escalating alcohol exposure (Cho/tCr, p ¼ 0.0001; Glx/tCr, p ¼ 0.0004; Glu/tCr, p ¼ 0.0027; Table 2 ). The ratio values and patterns across the three time points were similar whether Cho was analyzed relative to tCr or to NAA, ie in both cases, ratio differences across the three time points in controls were not significant, whereas Cho was higher in the alcohol group compared with controls at MRS 2 and MRS 3. In the alcohol group, Cho/tCr ratios demonstrated an increase across all times points such that MRS 1oMRS 2oMRS 3, and all three time comparisons were significant. Cho/NAA ratios followed the same pattern as Cho/tCr ratios; however, Cho/ NAA levels at MRS 3 were not significantly higher than those at MRS 2.
Analysis of the remaining metabolites using two-tailed ttests revealed no significant differences between groups, except for an elevation in mI relative to tissue water in the control compared to the alcohol group at MRS 3 (p ¼ 0.0216) that may be inaccurate because quantitation of mI in the presence of alcohol is hampered by spectral overlap with the methylene signal of ethanol at 3.6 ppm.
A final set of analyses took advantage of the sibling pair design (Figure 3) , which can reduce variance but, in this case, also reduced power because for the two rats that died, both they and their sibling pairs had to be removed from the analysis. The results yielded a significant difference (pp0.05) in the Fisher's protected least-significant difference test for Glx between MRS 1 and MRS 3 only.
Thiamine and Phosphate Derivatives
Plasma assay for thiamine and its phosphate derivates demonstrated that thiamine (p ¼ 0.0063) and TMP (p ¼ 0.0377) levels were significantly lower in the alcohol group than controls (Table 3) . A follow-up set of analyses taking advantage of the sibling pair design (Figure 3 ) confirmed the significant difference for thiamine (p ¼ 0.02). The alcohol-exposed animals had thiamine and TMP levels approximately 30% below the level of the controls. Within the alcohol group, thiamine (r ¼ À0.86, p ¼ 0.013; r ¼ À0.96, p ¼ 0.0182) and TMP (r ¼ À0.97, p ¼ 0.0004; r ¼ À0.82, p ¼ 0.0442) levels correlated with BALs taken shortly before MRS 3, indicating the higher the BALs, the lower the thiamine and TMP levels (Figure 4) . TMP levels also correlated with the difference in alcohol rat weights between MRS 2 and MRS 3, indicating the lower TMP levels, the more weight loss (r ¼ 0.82, p ¼ 0.024; r ¼ 0.89, p ¼ 0.0287). Due to the death of two alcohol-exposed animals prior to the termination of the experiment, reduced statistical power mitigated against detecting significant correlations between thiamine levels and metabolite levels or neurological status. In the combined groups, Cho relative to tissue water at MRS 3 correlated with TMP (r ¼ À0. 
Liver Histopathology
None of the rats exhibited liver morphological changes consistent with moderate (grade 3) or severe (grade 4) pathology. Indeed, none of the rats exhibited morphological hepatic changes consistent with alcoholic cirrhosis as they lacked observable hepatocellular parenchymal loss, macroand micronodular hepatocellular regeneration, or bridging (centrilobular, portal-portal, and central-portal) fibrosis. Hepatocellular swelling and/or necrosis with neutrophilic inflammation (Figure 5a ) is potentially indicative of alcoholic hepatitis. Minimal to mild hepatocellular swelling and necrosis were noted in four of seven alcohol-exposed rats, two of which also displayed accompanying neutrophilic inflammation. Two of ten control rats demonstrated minimal to mild hepatocellular swelling and necrosis with secondary neutrophilic inflammation. Sinusoidal fibrosis was absent, but minimal to mild portocentric fibrosis was observed in five of seven alcoholic and five of ten control rats. Mallory bodies were not detected. The groups did not differ significantly in the presence or severity of hepatocellular swelling, necrosis, inflammation, or portocentric fibrosis. Hepatic steatosis ranged in severity from minimal to mild and was noted in all seven alcohol-exposed rats but only four of ten control rats. In the alcohol rats, hepatic steatosis was microvesicular in six of seven (Figure 5c ), and macrovesicular in six of seven (Figure 5d ) livers. In control animals, hepatic steatosis was microvesicular in 2 of 10 and macrovesicular in 3 of 10 livers. Alcohol and control rats differed significantly for the presence and severity of macrovesicular (p ¼ 0.0009) and microvesicular (p ¼ 0.0032) lipidosis. An additional significant difference (p ¼ 0.0007) between groups was the presence of minimal hepatic glycogenosis in two of seven alcohol rats, whereas all ten control animals exhibited glycogenosis. Hepatic glycogenosis was subgrossly midzonal in distribution, and morphologically appeared as clear, negatively staining floccular material that displaced the normal eosinophilic cytoplasm of hepatocytes (Figure 5b) .
Simple regression analysis included all rats to test relations between changes in liver morphology, metabolite Alcohol-induced neurochemical changes in rat brain NM Zahr et al Figure 3 Metabolite levels plotted by sibling pairs (alcohol-exposed is in black; control is in gray) at each MRI session for the 8 pairs that were available for the 3 scanning sessions. Thiamine and TMP levels at MRS 3, by sibling pairs, are also plotted. levels at MRS 3, and thiamine status. Greater presence and severity of microvesicular lipidosis correlated with higher levels of Glu (r ¼ 0.65, p ¼ 0.0095; Figure 5e ) at MRS 3. Greater presence and severity of macrovesicular lipidosis correlated with higher levels of Cho at MRS 3 (r ¼ 0.51, p ¼ 0.0408; Figure 5f ). 
Behavior
Rotarod testing of balance maintenance did not differentiate the groups at any experimental test session. By contrast, neurological examination revealed more signs in the alcohol than control group. At MRS 2, six of eight of the alcohol rats and none of the ten controls exhibited neurological signs on 2 consecutive days. Neurological signs persisted when rats were again tested just before MRS 3, with all eight of the alcohol rats and none of the controls exhibiting signs on 2 consecutive testing days ( Figure 6 ). Frequently observed neurological signs included altered motor (loss of righting reflex, stereotypy, tremor) and autonomic (palpebral closure, excessive lacrimation, and nasal discharge) functions.
DISCUSSION
Effects of BALs as high as B445 mg per 100 ml are rarely reported in the literature. Such high levels are difficult to achieve with two-bottle free-choice paradigms, would require prohibitively high volumes by intraperitoneal or intragastric injections, or require extended longitudinal exposure with alcohol vapor, as BALs of B250 mg per 100 ml are typically reported with exposure times of B2 weeks (Slawecki, 2006) . The group of rats used in this experiment also underwent structural MRI evaluation, quantified with atlas-based parcellation, and revealed a profile of significant ventricular expansion after alcohol vapor exposure. In particular, from MRI 1 to MRI 3, ventricular volume expanded by an average of 8.0% in the controls and by 29.5% in the alcohol-exposed rats . The discussion reviews the following key findings: higher Cho at BALs of B293 mg per 100 ml and higher Cho, Glx, and Glu at BALs of B445 mg per 100 ml in the alcohol relative to control group; significantly lower thiamine (28.6%) and TMP (29.7%) levels in the alcohol than the control group; greater steatosis and lower glycogenosis in the alcoholic compared to control groups; and relevant correlations.
Metabolites
MRS data were acquired in rats after 16 and 24 weeks of alcohol exposure and while still in an acutely intoxicated state (within 8 h of alcohol exposure). The most significant MRS finding was an increase in basal ganglia Cho with escalating alcohol exposure. In cross-sectional studies, the parietal gray matter of actively drinking alcohol-dependent subjects , and the frontal white matter and anterior cingulate areas of social drinkers (Ende et al, 2006 ) demonstrate higher Cho levels than controls. Our data are also in agreement with the rodent study by Lee et al (2003) , who showed an increase in Cho after 16 weeks of forced choice alcohol exposure. Lee et al found that at week 16 of alcohol exposure, their control group had a Cho/ NAA ratio of 0.44±0.04, whereas the alcohol group had a ratio of 0.54 ± 0.09, 22.7% greater levels than controls. In our study, at week 16 of exposure, the alcohol group (Cho/ NAA ¼ 1.18±0.1) had 14.6% higher Cho than the control group (Cho/NAA ¼ 1.03 ± 0.06). At week 24, the alcohol group (Cho/NAA ¼ 1.26 ± 0.05) had 23.5% higher Cho than the control group (Cho/NAA ¼ 1.02±0.15). This converging Alcohol-induced neurochemical changes in rat brain NM Zahr et al evidence suggests that alcohol per se leads to an increase in Cho. Although many human studies report lower Cho in alcoholics than controls (Bendszus et al, 2001; Durazzo et al, 2004; Jagannathan et al, 1996; Miese et al, 2006; Murata et al, 2001 ; but see O'Neill et al, 2001; Parks et al, 2002; Seitz et al, 1999) , we speculate that low Cho can be explained by undetected or subclinical pathologies, including thiamine deficiency or liver cirrhosis, also associated with low Cho levels (Cordoba et al, 2001; Geissler et al, 1997; Kreis et al, 1992; Ross et al, 1994) . Interestingly, in an MRS study of recently detoxified alcoholics where care was taken to exclude patients with liver disease or malnutrition, no differences in Cho were apparent between alcoholics and controls in frontal or parietal white matter (Schweinsburg et al, 2001 ). As Cho is elevated in multiple sclerosis (Srinivasan et al, 2005) , human immunodeficiency virus infection (Ernst et al, 2003) , and normal aging (Pfefferbaum et al, 1999; Zahr et al, 2008) , is higher in white than gray matter (Pfefferbaum et al, 1999) , and is more highly concentrated in glial than neuronal cells (Brand et al, 1993; Urenjak et al, 1993) , elevated Cho has been interpreted as indicative of demyelination, inflammation, or abnormally high glial density (De Stefano et al, 2005; Lin et al, 2005) . Given the known effects of alcohol on membrane phospholipids (Aloia et al, 1985; Le Bourhis et al, 1986) , one likely interpretation for the effects of alcohol on Cho is cell membrane disruption due to changes in the contributions of the free Cho, phosphocholine, and glycerophosphocholine to the MRS-detectable Cho signal (Denays et al, 1993; Griffin et al, 2001) . Alternatively, a recent study indicated that the brains of alcoholic humans express higher levels of monocyte chemotactic protein-1, a key proinflammatory cytokine than controls (He and Crews, 2008) , suggesting that the increase in Cho could reflect alcohol-induced inflammatory processes. Mice lacking the tumor necrosis factor (TNF)a receptor 1 are resistant to the hepatotoxic effects of chronic ethanol (eg liver steatosis and inflammation; Yin et al, 1999) . Because we observed a steatotic liver in response to chronic ethanol treatment, it may be argued that alcoholized rats produced TNFa, ie the livers recruited an early inflammatory response (Hines and Wheeler, 2004) . Given the findings of a lipopolysaccharide model (Qin et al, 2004) , it is suggested that systemic TNFa enters the brain to induce neuroinflammation (Crews et al, 2006) . Transgenic mice with constitutively expressed brain TNFa develop demyelinating inflammation (Probert et al, 1995) . As already mentioned, elevations in Cho are often seen in demyelinating inflammatory diseases (eg multiple sclerosis; Mader et al, 2008) , and we observed elevated Cho in response to chronic vaporized ethanol. Thus, inasmuch as inflammation in the brain may be indicated by elevated levels of Cho, which may result from the immune cascade initiated by elevated TNFa levels in the brain, it is possible that the Cho elevation we observed is in response to an inflammatory cascade instigated by ethanol's effects in the liver. We also demonstrated that the Glx peak increased with escalating alcohol exposure. Few studies note alterations to the Glx peak in uncomplicated alcoholism, although in alcohol-related liver disease, such as cirrhosis, an increase in Glx is one of the three neurospectroscopic abnormalities reported (Geissler et al, 1997; Kreis et al, 1992; Lee et al, 1999) ; further discussed in the section on liver histopathology).
A possible mechanism for the increase in Cho and Glx is alcohol-induced increase in serum osmolality, as there is a strong correlation between blood alcohol concentration and serum osmolality (Champion et al, 1975) . Clinical brain spectroscopy of patients with cirrhosis-associated hyponatremia demonstrated correlations of mI, Cho, tCr, and NAA (but not Glu, the concentration of which is influenced by ammonia levels) with serum sodium levels (Restuccia et al, 2004) . As with mI, Tau, which is abundant in rat brain, is also know to be involved in osmotic regulation (Olson and Martinho, 2006; Zwingmann et al, 2004) and increases and decreases with serum osmolality. In the current study, it is unlikely that serum osmolality is the entire explanation for the increases in Cho and Glx, because other metabolites affected by osmolality, notably NAA, Tau, and mI, were lower in the alcohol-treated conditions.
Thiamine and Phosphate Derivatives
Despite the well-known association between alcoholism and thiamine deficiency (Harper, 2006; Martin et al, 2003; Thomson, 2000) , thiamine levels are difficult to evaluate and rarely reported in alcohol studies. Attempts to determine thiamine levels using microbiological assays and functional estimates based on erythrocyte transketolase activity tend to be insensitive and nonspecific (Lynch and Young, 2000) . The use of LC-MS allows for increased sensitivity and chromatographic separation of thiamine compounds, including TMP and TPP. HPLC methods report values ranging from 4.0 (Herve et al, 1994) to 89.6 nmol/l (Mancinelli et al, 2003) for thiamine concentration in healthy human blood. This wide range is likely related to the blood constituent sampled, ie whole blood, plasma, or erythrocytes (Herve et al, 1995; Levy et al, 2002; Lynch and Young, 2000) . TMP has been reported as similar across groups in erythrocyte samples (36 alcohol-dependent patients, 9 with liver cirrhosis; Mancinelli et al, 2003) , 50% lower in serum samples (30 alcohol-dependent patients; Tallaksen et al, 1992b) , and 82% lower in plasma samples (22 patients with alcohol-induced liver cirrhosis; Tallaksen et al, 1992a) from patients compared with controls. The 30% reduction in TMP observed herein is closest to the change reported in serum samples from the study including only alcoholdependent patients (Tallaksen et al, 1992b) . Both studies reporting decreases in thiamine levels included alcoholic patients with liver cirrhosis (22% decrease, Mancinelli et al, 2003; 27% decrease, Tallaksen et al, 1992a) , whereas in the absence of notable liver disease, thiamine levels in alcoholics are indistinguishable from controls (Tallaksen et al, 1992b) . The 29% reduction in thiamine in our alcoholexposed rats is in close agreement with the studies in human patients with cirrhosis, and may reflect the mild liver steatosis observed. Only the study using erythrocyte samples reports a difference in TPP levels between alcoholics and controls (43% lower in alcoholics; Mancinelli et al, 2003) , which may be explained by the fact that TPP is found predominantly in erythrocytes (Mancinelli et al, 2003; Tallaksen et al, 1997) . Indeed, the lack of alcohol effects on TPP levels in this study may be because plasma rather than an erythrocyte sample was assayed and suggests that future studies measure thiamine and its derivatives in a rinsed red blood cell sample (Mancinelli et al, 2003) .
A lack of correlation in the alcohol group between thiamine levels and brain metabolites may be explained by the relatively small changes observed in the plasma levels of thiamine and TMP. The brain has multiple homeostatic mechanisms for maintaining thiamine, TMP, and TPP levels, despite fluctuations in blood (Spector, 1976) . Blood levels must fall significantly, for example, with pyrithiamine hydrobromide treatments in rodents (Langlais and Savage, 1995; Lee et al, 2001; Navarro et al, 2005; Pfefferbaum et al, 2007; Savage et al, 1999) or with severe liver disease in humans (Kreis et al, 1992; Laubenberger et al, 1997; Lee et al, 1999) before thiamine, TMP, and TPP levels are sufficiently altered to influence the brain. Indeed, neurological symptoms of thiamine deficiency are not observed in rodents treated with pyrithiamine hydrobromide until brain levels of TMP and TPP are 85% lower than normal values, when thiamine status as measured by the erythrocyte transketolase assay is at least 40% lower than normal values (Heroux and [10]Butterworth, 1995) .
Liver Histopathology
Histopathological assessment of alcohol-exposed rat livers revealed an absence of hepatitis or cirrhosis. Nevertheless, rats exposed to vaporized alcohol for a total 24 weeks exhibited greater steatosis, and lower glycogenosis relative to controls. As fatty liver is the earliest and most common hepatic consequence of alcohol ingestion in humans, whereas hepatitis and cirrhosis require sustained, longterm ingestion (French et al, 1993; Nanji et al, 1989) , the results observed in this study suggest that the length of alcohol exposure was sufficient to produce only mild (grade 2 steatosis) liver pathology. Previous studies have demonstrated the presence of fatty livers in rodents given chronic intragastric ethanol and low (Tsukamoto et al, 1985) or minimal fat (Nanji et al, 1989; Walker and Gordon, 1970) diets. Liver pathologies have also been noted in studies using vaporized ethanol administration. Di Luzio and Stege (1979) demonstrated a significant elevation in liver triglycerides in rats exposed to vaporized ethanol at days 3, 6, and 9 of exposure, whereas Rouach et al (1984) demonstrated that ethanol inhalation for 2 days changes the fatty acid distribution of mitochondrial liver phospholipids. Together, these findings suggest that ethanol may induce the excessive accumulation of lipids in the liver (ie steatosis) directly, without primary changes in the gut. Steatosis could result from hypoxia (Knecht et al, 1995) induced directly by alcohol (Bode and Bode, 2005) . Alternatively, as vaporized ethanol treatment has been shown to induce P450s (nonspecified subtype; Morgan et al, 1981) , the metabolism of ethanol to acetaldehyde through cytochrome P450 2E1 may be another mechanism associated with a direct alcohol insult to the liver (Lieber, 2004) . The decreased glycogenolysis observed in the alcoholtreated animals in this study is in agreement with several studies demonstrating an association between chronic ethanol exposure and decreased hepatic glycogen levels (Kaminsky and Kosenko, 1986; Nanji et al, 1995; Sumida et al, 2007; Walker and Gordon, 1970) . Indeed, an increase in hepatic triglyceride content has been associated with a decrease in glycogen (Walker and Gordon, 1970) .
The association between glycogenolysis (lower) and Glx (higher) is notable in that human studies often report abnormally high Glx levels in patients with acute liver failure (Bosman et al, 1990; Geissler et al, 1997; Gupta et al, 1993; Laubenberger et al, 1997) , subclinical hepatic encephalopathy (Ross et al, 1994) , and chronic hepatic encephalopathy (Kreis et al, 1990 (Kreis et al, , 1992 . These observations have led to the supposition that Glx levels increase in proportion to the severity of dysfunction (Ross et al, 1994) . The explanation frequently given for the Glx elevation is that in liver dysfunction levels of blood ammonia increase. The brain compensates for hyperammonia by increasing the production of glutamine through the action of glutamine synthetase (Bates et al, 1989; Cooper and Plum, 1987) , located primarily in brain astrocytes, and potentially altering astrocytic morphology (Felipo and Butterworth, 2002; Laubenberger et al, 1997; Norenberg et al, 2007; Peeling et al, 1993) . In vitro reports regarding liver failure, however, describe an increase in glutamine and an associated decrease in Glu (Peeling et al, 1993; Swain et al, 1992; Zimmermann et al, 1989) , whereas in the current study, increases in Glu and Glx were observed, militating against the conclusion that brain metabolite or structural changes could be attributed to liver failure per se.
The correlations between mild macro-and microvesicular lipidosis, thiamine, and TMP levels are in agreement with findings that chronic liver disease alters thiamine homeostasis (Butterworth, 1995) . Alcoholics with severe liver cirrhosis have a higher incidence of thiamine deficiency as reflected by erythrocyte transketolase activation compared to alcoholics lacking hepatic abnormalities (Somogyi et al, 1980) . The current findings indicate that even mild liver dysfunction in the form of steatosis may alter thiamine status, suggesting a graded effect such that the degree of liver damage correlates with severity of thiamine deficiency.
Behavior
Neurological signs present in the morning at MRS 2 when rats were intoxicated included gait disturbances, loss of righting reflex, and circling with tail suspension. After 8-10 h without alcohol, these three signs were still present, although gait disturbances became evident in more animals. At MRS 3, the frequency and number of neurological signs became more pronounced. While intoxicated, rats exhibited exophthalmoses, excessive nasal discharge and lacrimation, palpebral closure, agitation and aggressiveness, catalepsy, an exaggerated startle response, tremor, stereotypy, loss of righting reflex, and gait disturbances. After 8-10 h without alcohol, catalepsy and gait disturbances were no longer observed, but more rats exhibited palpebral closure and tremor. There were no correlations between presence of neurological signs and any of the metabolites measured.
In humans with chronic alcohol exposure, withdrawal behaviors are expressed between 4 h and 4 days after the last dose of alcohol (Becker, 2000) . Although behavioral signs and symptoms are evident as soon as 4 h after the last dose, seizures usually occur within 48 h of alcohol cessation, and delirium tremens within 4 days (Becker, 2000) ; peak intensity of withdrawal behavior typically occurs during the second day of abstinence. In this report, the absence of protracted withdrawal refers to the 'acute' (at most 12 h) withdrawal period, before 'severe' withdrawal signs such as seizures or delirium tremens typically emerge.
Model of Metabolic Patterns Distinguishing Intoxication, Withdrawal, and Thiamine Status
An ideal study to distinguish alcohol-induced MRSdetectable changes in metabolite patterns from incidental factors would include several additional treatment groups. For example, a dose-response paradigm would include two groups with the same alcohol exposure time, but given two different levels of alcohol. Also, groups of animals could have undergone a protracted withdrawal period or could have been treated with pyrithiamine hydrobromide to induce severe thiamine deficiency, or a liver toxin such as carbon tetrachloride to induce liver damage. Such a study was beyond the scope of this initial investigation using longitudinal MRS and the vapor chamber system to expose rats to high and prolonged doses of alcohol.
Unlike previous MRS studies of rodent alcohol models, the current report monitored BALs, thiamine, and liver status. This study demonstrates significant modulation of brain metabolites attributable to high levels of blood alcohol (B445 mg per 100 ml). The metabolite pattern in detoxified, abstinent human alcoholics includes lower levels of NAA and Cho, a pattern also seen in thiamine deficiency MRS studies in both humans and rats. In liver disease, including cirrhosis and hepatic encephalopathy, lower Cho is also noted, accompanied by lower mI and Glu and higher levels of Glx. The concurrent increase in Cho and Glx observed in the current study is a pattern also reported in another study of MRS-detectable alcohol effects, the longitudinal rodent study by Lee et al (2003) . The observed modulation of brain chemistryFabsent protracted withdrawal, pronounced thiamine deficiency, or severe liver pathologyFsuggests that these changes are at least in part the effects of alcohol per se.
ABBREVIATIONS
ANOVA, analysis of variance; BALs, blood alcohol levels; Cho, choline; CS, chemical shift; CT-PRESS, constant time point resolved spectroscopy; Glu, glutamate; Glx, glutamine + glutamate; HPLC, high-performance liquid chromatography; LC-MS, liquid chromatography-mass spectrometer; mI, myo-inositol; MR, magnetic resonance; MRS, magnetic resonance spectroscopy; NAA, N-acetylaspartate; SW, spectral width; Tau, taurine; tCr, total creatine; TE, echo time; TMP, thiamine monophosphate; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; TPP, thiamine pyrophosphate; TR, repetition time.
